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Phylogenetic Classification and
Tree
Universal

the

W. Ford Doolittle

Fromcomparativeanalysesof the nucleotidesequencesof genes encoding
ribosomalRNAsand several proteins,molecularphylogeneticistshave constructed a "universaltree of life," taking it as the basis for a "natural"
hierarchical
classificationof all livingthings.Althoughconfidencein some of
the tree'searlybrancheshas recentlybeenshaken,new approachescouldstill
resolvemanymethodologicaluncertainties.Morechallengingis evidencethat
most archaealand bacterialgenomes (andthe inferredancestraleukaryotic
nucleargenome) contain genes from multiple sources. If "chimerism"or
"lateralgene transfer"cannot be dismissedas trivialin extent or limitedto
specialcategoriesof genes,then no hierarchical
universalclassificationcan be
taken as natural.Molecularphylogeneticistswill have failedto findthe "true
tree,"not becausetheirmethodsare inadequateor becausethey havechosen
the wronggenes, but becausethe historyof life cannot properlybe represented as a tree. However,taxonomiesbased on molecularsequenceswill
remain indispensable,and understandingof the evolutionaryprocess will
ultimatelybe enriched,not impoverished.
The impulseto classifyorganismsis ancient,as
is the desire to have classificationreflect the
"natuiralorder." Before Darwin, biologists
thoughtthatGod or some otheretemalprinciple
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createdthatorder(1, 2). AfterDalrwin(3), they
knewthe orderingplincipleto be shareddescent
from an ever more limitednumberof common
ancestors(Fig. 1), back to the last common
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ancestor of all living things. A phylogenetic
classificationis thusthe only naturalone, andit
should be "inclusivelyhierarchical"(1): Each
species should be part of one and only one
genus, each genus should be part of one and
only one family,and so folth.
Muchof modemphylogeneticsis molecular
phylogenetics. Microbial phylogeneticists in
particulardependon molecularsequencecharacters,because prokaryotes(Bactelia and Archaea)offer relativelylittle in the way of complex molphology and behavior. Beyond this
that
practicalconsiderationis the understanding
molecularsequences define, in the words of
Zuckerkandland Pauling,"the essence of the
organism"-not only do genes revealthe phyCanadianInstitute for AdvancedResearch,Department of Biochemistryand MolecularBiology,Dathousie University,Halifax,NovaScotiaB3H4H7, Canada.
E-mail:ford@is.dal.ca
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logeneticpattern,they engenderand embodyit logenies and some strongphenotypiccharac- year ago. This contradictorystate of affairs
(4).
ters distinguish its three domains and concur has two causes. First, more critical analyses
Since 1965,whenargumentsin favorof mo- in supporting major divisions within them of both rRNA and protein-basedphylogenies
lecularphylogeneticswere firstadvanced,gene (10). For instance,all archaeause diphytanyl- show that artifactsrelatedto within-molecule
sequencedatahave becomeastonishinglyabun- glycerol dietheror dibiphytanyldiglyceroltet- and between-lineagedifferencesin evolutiondant.Today,molecularphylogeneticistsappear raether or both as major lipid constituents, ary rate and mutational saturation can be
to have realizedDarwin'shope for a universal whereas bacteria and eukaryotesuse diacyl- misleading about deep branchings and the
phylogenetictree (5), a hierarchicalclassifica- glycerol-derived lipids; bacteria with cell
rootingof the tree (12-14). Second, and comtion of "groupssubordinateto groups"going walls employ petidoglycanas a strengthening pletely independentof these methodological
backto the firstdawnof life, when all life was agent, but archaeaand eukaryotesnever do; problems,are doubts stemming from the fact
microbial.This tree is shown in cartoonform, eukaryotesall have tubulin- and actin-based that many genes give believably different
emphasizingonly its earlybranchings,in Fig. 2.
cytoskeletons, whereas bacteria and archaea phylogenies for the same organisms(15, 16),
have only very distant homologs of these almost certainlybecause they have been "latEstablishment of a Universal
proteins and no cytoskeletons in the eukary- erally transferred."If instances of LGT can
Molecular Phylogeny
otic sense. The specific affinity (sisterhood) no longer be dismissed as "exceptions that
In its early period (1965-77), microbial mo- between archaea and eukaryotes shown in prove the rule," it must be admitted(i) that it
lecular phylogeny depended on sequences Fig. 2 is also supported by the strikingly is not logical to equate gene phylogeny and
of proteins, in particular, ferredoxins and eukaryotic nature of the components and organismal phylogeny and (ii) that, unless
cytochromes. These data delineated certain mechanisms of archaeal replication, tran- organisms are construed as either less or
relationships among bacteria and gave scription,and translationsystems (11).
more than the sum of their genes, there is no
strong support to the "serial endosymbiosis
At the same time, there is now less general unique organismalphylogeny. Thus, there is
theory"-the notion that mitochondria and agreementaboutthe largermeaningand truth a problem with the very conceptual basis of
chloroplasts are descendants of what are of Fig. 2 than there would have been even a phylogenetic classification.
now called o-proteobacteriaand cyanobacteria, respectively (6).
fl
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well representthe classificationof all extinct and livingspecies in groupssubordinateto groups"
Figure 2 presents a crude sketch of the (3, p. 171).
universalSSU rRNAtree(5), commonlytaken
as a representationof organismalphylogeny
Eukarya
Archaea
and the basis for a naturalclassification.The Fig. 2. The current Domain Bacteria
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Methodological Problems
Concernsabout resolutionin deep phylogeny
have come to the fore because of convincing
demonstrationsthat SSU rRNA has, in a few
strikinginstances,been unreliable.In eukaryote
phylogeny, microspolidia are the exemplar.
These anaerobicprotistshadbeen classifiedby
Cavalier-Smith
as "archezoa"-eukaryotesthat
divergedfiom the main line before the acquisition of mitochondria-on the basis of what
lookedto be primitivecytologicalfeatures(17).
Althougha deep branchingof microsporidiais
favoredby SSU rRNA analyses (Fig. 2) (18),
proteinphylogenies,most notablyfor the largest subunitof RNA polymerase,position microsporidiawith or withinthe fungi(14). RNA
polymeraseis as fundamentalto cell function
and as integratedin its actionwith othercomponents as is rRNA. There is no compelling
reasonotherthanprideof place to chose rRNA
as the more reliable molecular chronometer.
Such inconsistencieshave prompteda reexaminationof SSU rRNA phylogeniesand protein-sequencedata (plincipallyfor elongation
factors) that supportall deep eukaryoticand
prokaiyoticbranchings(12-14, 19). Philippe
andcolleagues(12) arethe most enthusiastically deconstructiveof the "revisionist"phylogeneticists.Not only do they assertthatavailable
methodsareinadequateforreconstructing
early
evolution,but also that the rootingof the universaltreeis hopelesslycompromisedby methodologicalartifactsand LGT.
Despite the vigor of their critique, even
Philippe and colleagues (12) have not given
up on deep phylogeny. They propose a
fuller development of Fitch's concomitantly varying codon (covarion) theory [which
predicts lineage-specific patterns of rate
variation among sites (20)], more suitable
taxon selection (especially of out-groups),
and the identification of rare molecular
events that unite taxa (such as a 12-amino
acid insertion with semiconserved sequence
found only in the elongation factor EF-lots
of animals, fungi, and microsporidia). For
early eukaryote evolution, paralogous
genes produced by duplications occurring
since the origin of eukaryotes might also be
fruitfully used. Deeper (preduplication)
taxa would have single copies of such
genes, identifiable as out-groups to the
paralogous duplicates. A third approach
would be to use events of LGT as characters in phylogenetic reconstruction, as
Gogarten (15) has proposed: Taxa sharing
a transferredgene must surely share a common (pretransfer) ancestor.

theirhost's nucleargenome (21). Gene transfer
from mitochondrionto nucleus is, of course,a
formof LGT.Mostbiologistshavenevertheless
been comfortableseeingeukaryotesas a natural
group,closest to archaea,probablybecause (i)
the mitochondrioncould be viewed as an invader, (ii) the genes transferredfrom it to the
nucleargenome were thoughtto be relatively
few in number,and (iii) the productsof these
genes were thoughtmostly to be targeted(by
suitableleadersequences)back into mitochondria,servingtheiroriginalfunctions.
However, modem surveys of eukaryotic
gene phylogenies(22) show thatmany(perhaps
most) enzymesinvolvedin eukaryoticcytosolic
metabolismare also of bactelialorigin,not of
archaealancestryas one would expect (Fig. 2).
Resolutionis, in most cases, inadequateto pinpoint bacterial sources. Most of these genes
might have the same originalprotomitochondrialancestryas thosewhoseproductsstill function in that organelle,and there is (as yet) no
reason to suppose that multiple independent
LGTshave playeda majorrole in the evolution
of eukaryotessince their origin. Nevertheless,
seriousmodificationsof the oliginal endosymbiont hypothesisare called for (23), and one
must ask why archaeaare still consideredto be
the eukaryotes'closest relatives,when only a
minorityof eukaryoticgenes may show this to
be true.
Recent evidence that LGT is a majorand
continuingforce in archaealand bacterialevolution is dramaticand of three distinct sorts:
analysesof guanineplus cytosine(GC) content
and codon usage in individualgenomes, genome-by-genomecontentcomparisons,and individualgene trees.LawrenceandOchman(24,
p. 9413), from an analysisof GC contentand
codon usage in the completedEseherichiacoli
genome, concludedthatan astonishing"755 of
4288 [open readingframes]ORFs [18%]have
been introducedinto the E. coli genome in at
least 234 lateraltransferevents since this species divergedfrom the Salmonellalineage 100
million years ago." Among these ORFs are
determinantsof all phenotypiccharacters(such
as lactose utilization,citrateutilization,indole
production,and propanediolutilization),which
distinguishE. coli fromSalmonellaenterica.
Comparativeexaminationof the gene contents of other completed genomes show that
extensiveLGTis notjust an evolutionaiypeculiarityof entelicbacteria.Forinstance,the completed genome (25) of Archaeoglobuis
fulgidis,
archaeonoften foundmetabothe heterotrophic
lizing deep-seaoil supplies,bears many genes
for fatty acid degradationthat are unknownin
other sequencedarchaealgenomes, but recogLGTChallenges the Conceptual Basis
nizable as genes for fatty acid metabolismbeof Phylogenetic Classification
cause they have homologs in bacteria. One
The endosymbionthypothesis,widely accepted might assertthat these "bacterial"genes were
since the mid-1970s, imagined that although presentin the bactelial/archaeal
commonancesmost of the oL-proteobacterial
endosymbiont's tor and lost in other archaea,but using this
genes have been lost, some were transferredto
strategemin all suchcases producesan ancestor
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whose enormousgenomecontaineddirectantecedentsof all genes found in all contemporaiy
prokaryotes.Moreover,thereare many notable
instances [3-hydroxy-3-methylglutarylcoenzyme A (HMGCoA)reductasesof Archaeoglobus, lysyl-transferRNA (tRNA) synthetaseof
spirochetes(26)] where interdomaintransfer
has clearly resultedin the displacementof an
isofunctionalresidentenzyme.
Complete genome surveys have also allowed genome-versus-genome comparisons
of genes present in both bacterial and archaeal domains. From analyses of four bacterial and two archaeal genomes, Lake and
co-workers (27) have extracted40 data sets
for such genes: Whereas 6 of 12 replication,
transcription,or translation-related
genes support the topology of Fig. 2, only 1 of 28 trees
for centralmetabolismandhousekeepingfunctions shows this topology. Othersurveys (22),
with othermethods, supportthe same general
result:Therehas been extensivesharing(LGT)
between bacterial and archaealdomains, especially of housekeepingbiosynthetic or catabolic genes. Gene sharingwithin domainsis
less readily detectable in such crude surveys
but surely is even more frequent.
LGT among and between bacteria and
archaeais not new: Gogartenhas been thoroughly documenting individual (especially
prokaiyotic) instances for several years, suggesting in 1993 (28) that, for many genes,
"the tree of life becomes a net." Martin and
collaboratorshave similarly been emphasizing the role of LGT in the evolution of eukaryotic metabolism (16). Much earlier,
when the involvement of plasmids in the
spread of antibiotic resistance among infectious bacteria was first understood, several
authors expounded the evolutionary importance of LGT. Most outspoken were Sonea
and Reanney(29), assertingthatthe activities
of plasmids, phages, and other DNA exchange devices made all the planet's bacteria
into a single "global superorganism."
Theseradicalclaimsdid not divertthe mainstream of microbial evolutionaiy discourse.
determinantsseemedmostly rePlasmid-bomne
to antibioticsand
strictedto genes for resistanlce
toxins or for use of unlusualsubstrates-"dispensable"functionsnot at the core of anlyorganism's biology. But, now LGT is known to
havebeen the sourceof a substantialfiactionof
many bacterialand archaealgenomes,and it is
known to have affected genes that are very
much a part of the cellulareconomy, such as
archaealHMGCoA reductase,glutaminesynthetase, Hsp70, He-dependent adenosine triphosphatases(ATPases),and aminoacyl-tRNA
synthetases(26, 28).
How Can a Phylogenetic Classification
Be Preserved?
Can LGT still be treatedas just a nuisance in
phylogenetic classification, or is it the es-
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sence of the phylogeneticprocess (at least for ferentbacteriacan formpartiallyfunctionalriprokaryotesand the earliest eukaryotes)and bosomes (35), andcomparativestructuralstudthus a threatto the whole enterpriseof clas- ies continueto show thatit is those nucleotide
sification?There are severalpopularand rea- residuesinvolved in intramolecular,not intersonable defenses for the conservative view
molecular,interactionsthatchangemost rapidthat LGT is interestingbut not a threat.I con- ly in evolution[providingthe phylogeneticsigsiderthree,with argumentsfor and against.
nal (36)]. Very recently,Squiresand co-workGenetransferseems unlikelyto affectgenes ers (37) have demonstrated
thatthe SSU rRNA
for replication,transcription,and translation, of E. coli can be completelyreplacedby thatof
especiallyrRNAgenes. LGT describesan out- Proteus vulgaris (and the ribosomal protein
come (incongruentgene phylogenies), not a LII binding domain of E. coli 23S can be
specificbiologicalprocess.In general,it might replaced by the homologous region of yeast
be thoughtthat most processes producingin- 28S) withoutreducinggrowthrateby morethan
congruent phylogenies involve a "donor," 10 to 30%.Much smallerratesmight easily be
which contributesonly a small amount of
selected for against a no-growthbackground
DNA, and a recipient. It is presumablythe imposed by RNA-targetedantibiotics.Gupta
lineage of the recipientcell (organism)and its (38) has not unreasonablysuggestedthat such
progenythatshouldbe representedby phylog- antibioticpressuremight drive LGT of SSU
enies such as Fig. 2. Those who arguefor the rRNA genes, as it has clearlydone for aminoof transcription-and transla- acyl-tRNAsynthetasegenes (39). Finally,Ueda
untransferability
tion-relatedgenes are arguingthat such genes et al. (40) have proposedthat LGT may be a
reliablytrackthatcellular(organismal)lineage. good explanationfor the SSU rRNA heterogeThereare two rationalesfor arguingin this neity observedwithin strainsof Streptomyces.
way. First,transcriptionand translationgenes
For whateverreason,mostgenes will tell the
are centralto the "essence of the organism." same storyas rRNA,even thoughLGT "noise"
They encode the hardwarethat reads the ex- is higher than expected.The argumentagainst
changeablegenes for the cellularsoftware(me- this often-articulated
view is thatseveralprelimtabolism)and thus are more "fundamental"
to inarygenome-by-genomestudiesshow it to be
the cell. Second, transcriptionand translation false (22). A thoroughgene-by-geneanalysisof
machineryare complex, and their individual all availablegenomes has yet to be presented,
componentsin any cellularlineage must have andsome apparentcasesof LGTwill surelyturn
many highly coevolved interactionswith each out to be methodologicalartifacts.It might still
other:They shouldnot integratewell with the be the case that there will be more genes that
componentsof substantiallyunrelatedcellular supporta divisionof livingthingsinto Bacteria,
lineages(7).
Archaea,and Eukaryathan supportany other
Against the first of these commonsense single trifurcation(or othersimple division)of
views, one might objectthatcells do not actu- all knowntaxa.Nevertheless,such a "majority
ally know what is fundamentalto them,which rule"classificationis not the "natural"scheme
of theirgenes encodehardwareratherthansoft- that Darwin, Zuckerkandland Pauling, or
ware. Counteringthe second view, one could Woese first had in mind. Inclusiveorganismal
point out that some transcription/translationhierarchymayjust not be a biologicalreality.
components (for instance, aminoacyl-tRNA
LGTwas a problem in early evolution,but
synthetases)interactwith few macromolecular things have improvedsince. In a recentarticle
partners, whereas complex multicomponent (41) on "the universal ancestor,"Woese remachinesare also involved in many noninfor- affirmed and expanded his views of the last
mationalcellularprocesses (chaperonins,pro- common ancestor, which he has held since
teosomes, and adenosine triphosphatases).
Also, thereare examplesof LGT affectingcelBacteria
lularhardware:(i) the replacementof a bacte- Fig. 3. A reticulatedtree,
or net, which might more
rial-typeRNA polymeraseby a phage-typeen- appropriately
life's
represent
zyme in mitochondrialevolution(30), (ii) exhistory. Martin(16), in a
changes of mitochondrialelongationfactor-G review covering many of
(EF-G) genes between eukaryoticnuclei and the same topics as this
a
spirochetes(31), (iii) LGTs of ribosomalpro- one, has presented some
v v
tein genes (32), and (iv) frequentbetween-do- strikingcolored representations of such patterns.
main exchangesof genes encodingaminoacyltRNA synthetases(33).
Nevertheless, the most trusted molecular
chronometer,SSU rRNA,is at the very core of
the cell's most complexmachine.Surely,SSU
rRNA genes are immuneto LGT.Perhaps,but
thereare reasons,both old and new, to suspect
thateven rRNA genes can be transferred(34).
Three decades ago, in vitro experiments
showedthatrRNA and proteinsfrom very dif-

his original discovery of the trifurcationin
rRNA trees. He envisions a different tempo
and mode of evolution, driven by LGT between primitive cells with as yet inefficient
and error-pronereplication,transcription,and
translation and short exchangeable "operonal" chromosomes. Since then (after the divergence of Bacteria,Archaea, and Eukarya)
genomes began to "anneal,"becoming refractory to LGT as hardwarecomponentsbecame
refined and highly interdependent.
Inefficientand error-riddenprimitivecells
surely did once exist, but the patterns of
prokaryoticgene trees (Fig. 3) can probably
be accounted for by invoking LGT at the
frequencyinferredby Lawrenceand Ochman
(24) for E. coli's past 100 million years,
operatingbetween cells not radically different from modern bacteria and archaea over
the past 3.5 billion years, which is the age of
the earliest cellular fossils. (LGT is not expected to be common among or play the same
role in the evolution of multicellularplants
and animals,especiallythose with sequestered
germ lines, and there simply is no extensive
dataon LGT in unicellulareukaryotes.)
What If Phylogenetic Classification Is
Just Let Go?
Before Darwin,the purposeof a naturalclassification was to reveal divine or other eternal
orderingprinciplesthat explainedpatternsof
similarityand differencebetweenspecies. Darwin arguedthat "propinquityof descent the
only known cause of the similarityof organic
beings is the bond, hiddenas it is by various
degrees of modification,which is partiallyrevealed to us by our classification"(3, p. 399).
Biologists came to think that living species
divergefroman ever smallernumberof ancestral species, back to the very first organism,
such that the ultimatenaturalorderis a single
inclusively hierarchical,"universal phylogenetictree,"withoutreticulation.They mightnot
be certainas to which genus (or kingdom) a
species(or phylum)belonged,buttherewas no
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questionof its belongingto more than one.
After Zuckerkandland Pauling (4), biologists cameto thinkthatthe universaltree could
be reducedto a tree based on sequences of
orthologousgenes, any of which (practicalconsiderationsaside)couldserveas a markerfor an
entiregenome,organism,or species.If, however, differentgenes give differenttrees,andthere
is no fair way to suppressthis disagreement,
then a species (or phylum) can "belong"to
many genera(or kingdoms)at the same time:
Therereally can be no universalphylogenetic
treeof organismsbased on such a reductionto
genes.

To save the trees, one might define organisms as more thanthe sums of theirgenes and
imagine organismallineages to have a sort of
emergent reality just as we think of ourselves as real and continuousover a lifetime,
while knowing that we contain very few of
the atoms with which we were born. But, one
cannotlearn aboutthe historiesof such emergent entities by studyingthe histories of their
individual parts unless arguableassumptions
of the sort discussed above are made.
For prokaryotes, LGT compromises the
definition of taxa at all ranks, especially the
highest. Archaea (or Bacteria) may well be
definable by sets of genes conserved within
and not between them, but the hierarchical
patternshown in Fig. 2 is only one of many
possible depictions of relationshipsbetween
individual archaealor bacterialgenes and is
thus not a fair (at least not complete) depiction of the actual evolutionaryhistory of any
lineage of real organisms.
Perhapsit would be easier,and in the long
runmore productive,to abandonthe attemptto
force the data that Zuckerkandland Pauling
stimulatedbiologists to collect into the mold
providedby Darwin.If there were believable
genealogiesof all genes (andintragenicrecombinationcould be ignored),one could then ask
which genes have traveled together for how
long in whichgenomes,withoutan obligationto
marshalthese data in the defense of one or
anothergranderphylogeneticschemefor organisms. One could, as Martin(16, p. 104) has
exhorted,set aboutdiscoveringthe "principles
which must govem the distributionof genes
acrossbacterialgenomes."While retaininguseful names for recognizedgroups(Archaeaand
Bacteria),one could see these as taxonomic
descriptorsbased directlyon sharedgenes, but
only based indirectly and unpredictablyon
sharedancestry.As an example,one couldthen
easily accept the fact that the cyanobacteria
appearto be a very "good"taxon in the sense
that many molecules supporttheir monophyly
but that they neverthelessmight derive major
elementsof their uniquely definingphotosyntheticbiochemistryfrom differentbacterialantecedents (42). As another,one might cease
being surprisedor upsetthatthe obviousextensive sharingof genesbetweenthennophilicpro2128

karyotesmakesthe placementof any individual
thermophilein its "true"position in the tree a
highly problematic exercise (43). In other
words,biologistsmight rejoicein anidexplore,
ratherthan regret or attemptto dismiss, the
creativeevolutionaryrole of LGT.

14.

15.
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